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Anyonghaseyo, dear brothers and sisters!
Here again some inspiration, based on the words of True Father, True Mother, Heung Jin Nim and Sun
Jin Nim:
True Father: "If you constantly lower yourselves and strive to elevate everyone else, you will have no
problems. That is what humility means." [1]
People chase after position, honour, reputation, glory, power, authority etc. They try to put others down or
to push them out of the way to get to their goal. They want everything for themselves, not being interested
in the wellbeing of others.
Of course, this leads to conflict and fighting. Those who pursue this way may achieve something in the
short run, but certainly they lose God's blessing and protection over time. They certainly corrupt their
own heart, simply because they are not walking God's way of life, but rather the opposite.
God's way, the way of true love, is the exact opposite. The way of true love requires to put others first.
That means that people of true love try to be a blessing to others whenever people are around them, no
matter who that is:
True Father: "Be a person who can benefit everyone. Your life should be lived for the purpose of
benefiting everyone." [2]
People of true love try to lift everyone else up. They look for the good points in others and point them out
to encourage others. They do not look for fault in others, only to condemn them and put them down,
making them angry and resentful.
People of true love invest heart and kindness in everyone else, no matter how they behave, what they
think and what they have done. They embrace everyone who comes across their way, with love and
kindness. That includes so called enemies:
Heung Jin Nim: "Do not struggle with other people. I never antagonize others. I could probably fight with

so many people because I can see evil in them. Instead, I take responsibility for them and love them." [3]
By us becoming a blessing to everyone else, we become a channel of God's love. We become more and
more the visible God ourselves. Our heart will grow every single day, every single hour. We become the
substantial God, because we are living God's way of life:
True Father: "Living in the image of God means having God's words becoming your words and God's
love become your love. That is your first goal." [4]
That is indeed our life's goal. Our goal is to become the visible God. Heart and love are our destiny:
True Father: "You have to look with heart, listen with heart, speak with heart, and act with heart. You
must live with the destiny of heart." [5]
The destiny of heart is the only true destiny we all have. God is waiting for us to fulfill our destiny, which
is becoming people of heavenly heart:
True Father: "Heaven is waiting in anticipation. It does not want gold, silver, precious gems, or pearls of
the world. You should know that heaven only wants a person who can love and embrace all the world
with heart, heart, and more heart." [5]
Our job is it to unchangingly and unconditionally invest heart and kindness into the hearts of everyone, no
matter who they may be, no matter if there is a positive response or not:
True Father: "Open up your hearts and really embrace each person and don't let anything hold you back
from loving the people. That's how my Father lives. He just loves everybody, even the people that hate
him, even the people that attack him, even the people who hurt him. My Father just keeps loving them."
[6]
If we treat and love people like that, becoming a blessing to everyone around us, then our life will be
blessed more than we could ever have imagined:
True Father: "You can bring in all the blessings connected with love by visiting people with a heart of
love." [7]
We meet many people every day. If we treat them all with utmost love and kindness, trying to be a
blessing to them, then we are living God's life. Then we are the ones who carry out the revolution of love,
that most certainly will lead to the establishment of the Kingdom of God, the world of heart and love.
Then we are the ones that purify the world:
True Mother: "I earnestly pray you will all be as true blessed families such that the peace of your families
and yourselves will be as pure water purifying your surroundings." [8]
With the power of true love, the power of heart, we can purify everything. We can melt all evil:
True Father: "If you have such great love that you can love even your enemy, that power will melt
everything. God needs a movement that can melt the wrong world down and change it into the right one. "
[9]
With the power of such love can we create the Heavenly Kingdom. No other power can do it. But the
power of true love certainly can do it, and we all can develop that power of true love in our hearts. No one
is exempt here. Everyone can become a blessing to others, based on true love:
Sun Jin Nim: "True happiness is not when you win and someone else is at a loss. In True Parent's heart,
we all must win and achieve victory as one family under Heavenly Parent. Can you imagine an
environment that practiced this level of true love? This is Cheon Il Guk. If we are to realize it, we must
practice the way of true love in all we do." [10]
In God's ideal there is no destructive competition. There is no envy. On the contrary, everyone wants to
be a blessing to all others:
Sun Jin Nim: "If you are practicing true love, it should not be in a spirit of competition; rather it should be
with a heart that hopes and acts so that all can be brought to heavenly completion." [10]
And who is really the best in the end? Simply those with a heart that resembles God's heart. We all can
get there. We all can become the best in that sense. We all can be the winners!
Love from Bruno

Happy New Year!
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